May 7, 2010 Scouting Report – Its May! Rainfall arrives, Waitea research, Microdochium patch,
Fairy ring on fairways, Keith thinks Mole Crickets, Tim Sibicky Arrives, and Nick Tweets
Chicago/Northern Illinois Update: Derek Settle - DSettle@cdga.org
Year 2010. Compared to our overly wet and cool duo of seasons numbered 2008 and 2009 it’s a
nice change. For example, in 2010 irrigation systems were charged up early and necessarily ran
during April. May arrived and as easy as a calendar page turn, rainfall returned to Chicago –
Aurora led the suburbia pack of with over an inch last night. Compromised, wilt-stressed turf
quickly vanished from the landscape. May began with a handful of pretty days – highs in the
60s-70s and lows in the 40s-50s. Spring advanced nicely this week with most trees leafed out.
Honey locust noticeable – bright yellow clusters of juvenile foliage continued their expansion.

Temperature 65 degrees, light breeze, clear skies. At Rockford Country Club a week of nice
weather showed – tee boxes on a hole located next to Rockford River were in use! Settle 5-6-10
At this point few issues exist and we see excellent course conditions across the District. A dry
and warm Spring has been a good thing. A dry April is now complemented by a moderation of
temperature and ample rainfall in May. Golf Course Superintendents are smiling... so is the turf.
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Talk of 100 degree weather?!?
Growing up in Wichita, Kansas we would experience heat – the dry, windy kind. It was
fine...we were kids. Wind-blown and sun-bleached hair, callus-covered bare feet, and bareback
pony rides was our world (Sheba the Shetland – a good girl). One superintendent spent time in
Texas managing bentgrass greens. At times he reminisces about real heat at Chicagoland
Superintendent ‘round table’ meetings. Meanwhile, at those meetings, I would count days above
90 degrees on two hands (since my 2006 Chicago start not one 100 degree day has occurred).
Those lamentations would remind us that Chicago was experiencing a series of whimpy years
temperature-wise. It is probable most other Midwesterners were not pool-side either. This week
Texas got hot early – crossed the century mark. We begin to wonder how a Latin turf name will
do this summer – Poa annua. Tolerance to stress is about good health prior – we are preparing.

http://weblogs.wgntv.com/chicago-weather/tom-skilling-blog/
How long has it been since Chicago has had a 100-degree day? wgnweather on May 6, 2010
Question: “Dear Tom, Our rash of 80s this spring has given me hope for some 100s this
summer. How long has it been since Chicago has had a 100-degree day?”
Answer: “It's been almost five years since the city last baked in triple-digit heat -- July 24, 2005,
when the mercury peaked at 102 degrees at the official site at O'Hare International Airport and
also at the lakefront, making for a very uncomfortable Lollapalooza concert in Grant Park...
Since Chicago weather records began in 1871 the city has recorded 61 days of 100 degrees or
higher with the hot, drought summer of 1988 featuring the most, seven.”
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Soil Temperatures in Chicago Cross 60 Degrees. Sixty degrees on average is a biological
hall-mark of sorts. It is the temperature that begins to provide good germination of bentgrass
seed. It also is the temperature that soil and thatch organisms begin to have a greater level of
activity (e.g., fairy ring among others).
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On 30 April Aurora Country Club crossed an important soil T threshold (60 degrees at 2 inches).
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Sunshine Golf Course (Lemont - a southwest Chicago suburb)

May brings nice weather – periods of rainfall with highs in the 70s and lows above freezing.
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Investigating preventive control of Waitea patch – a Rhizoctonia disease of Poa annua
For a third year we are investigating the prevention of a fungal disease on Poa annua on greens.
In Chicago it is a common disease during the months of May and June. At Biltmore Country
Club we annually observe yellow ring symptoms on greens about the third week of May.
Symptoms last about a month. By midsummer greater temperatures suppress its development.
The timing of this trial is about a week prior to its historical development – 11 treatments will be
compared to an untreated control. Various fungicides on a 14 day or 28 day timing interval are
being tested. One treatment is urea at 0.25 lb nitrogen per 1,000 ft2 since nitrogen often interacts
with plant diseases. In 2009, we documented N by urea actually changed symptom expression.

Our new turfgrass team member Tim Sibicky removes the string that was used to guide 12
treatments on a green in play at Biltmore Country Club in N. Barrington, IL. Settle 5-6-10

Urea, 0.15 lb nitrogen per 1,000 ft2, caused a darker green color in each Waitea patch. Nitrogen
can enhance symptom development/expression of other Rhizoctonia diseases. Settle 6-2-09
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Disease sightings – fairy ring (type II) and Microdochium patch (a.k.a. pink snow mold)

A disorder of finely maintained golf course surfaces debuted in Chicago – fairy ring. Soil
temperatures crossed 60 degrees on this golf course. Most fairy ring activity occurs July thru
August. The fungi can strongly influence soil moisture and associated plant health. Settle 5-4-10

Tim Sibicky documents Microdochium patch on the clean-up lap of this golf green. Settle 5-4-10
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Keith Rincker, M.S. - KRincker@cdga.org
Turfgrass Research Manager and Website Coordinator
After reading Jeff VerCautren’s encounter with mole crickets in the recent eVerdure
(Chicagoland GCSA), I thought I would share my experiences with the interesting pest.
Sightings of this insect always seem to catch our attention. This is probably because we have all
heard of the damage they do in the southeast. Horror stories of flying insects, sand mounds, and
tunnels have made this nuisance well known. I have heard of several cases of spotting the insect
in our region. My first experience was while I was still in school and just wrapping up an insect
collection for a class. My dad called to tell me he caught a mole cricket in central Illinois – a
shocker to us. Thankfully there was a good reference on his bookshelf to describe this discovery.
Destructive Turfgrass Insects: Biology, Diagnostics, and Control by Daniel Potter gave a detailed
description of 4 mole cricket species. Three (Scapteriscus ssp; Tawny, Southern, and Shortwinged) are imported from south of the US and are the cause of the horror stories in the
southeast. The fourth is the northern mole cricket Neocurtilla hexadactyla which is native to the
eastern half of the United States and spans from southern Canada to Florida. A year later a
student and I found a mole cricket while repairing an irrigation head on the turfgrass research
farm of Southern Illinois University. More recently, reports came into the Iowa State Turfgrass
Blog, http://iaturf.blogspot.com/2009/10/mole-crickets-in-iowa.html. Comments to this post
show 4 Iowa courses with sightings of mole crickets.

Identifying characteristics (left) of mole cricket species from Destructive Turfgrass Insects:
Biology, Diagnostics, and Control by Daniel Potter. The right picture shows a digging claw or
dactyl of the specimen found in central Illinois in 2005.
Unfortunately, I don’t have good pictures of the mole crickets I encountered. My photography
skills were absent back then and a pocket knife served as the control mechanism. Damage from
northern mole crickets is rare and control is usually not needed. I assume they like the sandy soil
of our putting greens because their digging would be easier. If they are burrowing in greens, the
soap and foot method that Jeff mentioned should work the best. Soap water is poured into their
tunnels which will bring them to the surface then your foot can do the rest, or better yet catch
them in a jar and show your friends and show us!
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It’s that time of year again – spring thunderstorms have brought severe weather lately. The rain
was welcome in some areas. Rincker 5-3-10
Tim Sibicky M. S. Introduces Himself – CDGA Turfgrass Research Manager
I am excited to be joining the turfgrass research team here at
the Chicago District Golf Association as the new Manager of
Turfgrass Research and replacement for the outgoing Keith
Rincker as he pursues his PhD. I am joining the association
all the way from the east coast, raised in Connecticut and I
have completed much of my formal turfgrass education at
Rutgers University of New Jersey, where I completed both
my Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree.
My past experience includes the study of plant physiology
under the direction of Dr. Bingru Huang at Rutgers and I also
bring 9 years of seasonal experience on golf courses where I
have worked and participated in summer internship programs
at a variety of golf courses, notably, St Andrews in Scotland, UK, Baltusrol Golf Club in NJ and
Winged Foot Golf Club in NY. I am looking forward to working with the many of experienced
golf course superintendents and great golf courses that Chicago has to offer and also the great
research team already in place at the CDGA.
Thanks, Tim Sibicky
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Nick DeVries - ndevries@cdga.org
Research Assistant and Internet Communications Manager
CDGATurf.com has some new updates. First, you can now view our tweets on cdgaturf.com
updated instantly. It is called a twitter profile widget and they can be placed on a Facebook
account or on a website. If you want to do this on your site or blog, here are the steps.
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

1) Log into your Twitter
account and click the settings
link located in the top right
corner of your screen.
2) Click the profile tab
located just below your
username.
3) Below the Web text box
there is a link that looks like
this, (You can also add
Twitter to your site here).
4) Click the link and follow
the instructions to customize
your profile widget
5)
When
finished
customizing, click the finish
& grab code button.
6) Paste the code anywhere
on your website but inbetween the <body> tags in
your html code. If you need
help with this step email me
and I will be glad to help.

The other new feature is a scouting report sign up form located on the home page of
cdgaturf.com on the left side. I created this form using PHP and html. If anyone wants help
creating a form or creating a PHP script to process the form, again just email me and I can walk
you through the steps.
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‘New Guy on the Crew’ (idea for photo submissions ...can be creative)

Tim sees a nice fineleaf fescue bunker face with Don Cross of Skokie Country Club.Settle 5-4-10

Tim sees an off-color fairway in Chicago. This temporary situation is not uncommon in Spring,
commonly due to PGR applications for seedhead suppression and/or frost events. Settle 5-4-10
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Tim understands why we sometimes have a tendency to talk about moss on greens. Settle 5-6-10

Tim learns how to paint invisible spots on a green for research by Brain Thomson. Settle 5-6-10
Thank you for your continued support and communication...
Derek, Keith, Tim, and Nick – The CDGA Turfgrass Program
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